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The Honorable 
The Secretary of the Interior .,:s 

Gear AK. Secretary: 

AJ part of our review of Federal power-marketing 
activities, we examin& the power operations of the Boulder 
Canyon project in the bureau of i?eclamacicn's Lower 
Colora&o Region. We believe there is an opportunity for 
increasing the output of electrical energy at that project 
by changirq the method cf designating generators used to 
produce electricity at the Hoover .powerplant ,I Two agents 
for eight allottees operate the iioover powerplant under a 
leasing arrangement with the Bureau. Each allcttee receives 
its energy- from specific generators without regard to how 
this impacts on efficient operation cf the Hoover porerplant 
a5 a system. 

Several Eureau regional officials agreed with our 
observaticn tnat, if the i-locver powerplant were operaLed as 
a single .s’stem, its efficiency could be improved to a level 
comparable to that of the Glen Canyon Generating plant in 
the Upper Colorado Region, with the exception of a certain 
amount of eff ic.iency which is at.tributeble to the more 
modern eguipnent at tilen Canyon. 

,The regional officials said that they believed the 
2owerplants at We two projects were conosrable in that 
tney naa similar heads3 and discharge capabilities, tnat 
is, tney corn release tne same amount cf water through the 
generat2ir.g units. 

If doover’s q?nerating efficie:lcy were Lnproved to a 
level comparable .to that of Glen Canyon’s, aFproxil>ately 

Goover powerplant is Fart of the Soulcier Canyon project. 
2( ‘stcmers allottd gower from ,Loover powerFlant. 
3.. e aifference of elevation between the water surface of 

the reservoir and tne water below the powerplant. 
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353.1 million additjonal kilowatt-hours of electricity 
coulc be generated annually at the Hoover powerplant with 
the a&me smaunt of water that is currently being ueeri. 
This ddftional enerc;y potential could reduce foas0 fuele 
conoulasd, For example, from an oil conservation otanklpotnt, 
this eaulci represent annual saviugs of 58t’,OOO barrels of 
oil wortn between $6.2 and $8.3 million, or $72 to $96 
mfllfon between October 1, 1975, and Flay :il, 1987, when 
the Lloovcr powerplant lease1 expires. Also this additional 
energy coulu provide increased revenues to the 0.S;. Treasury 
of about $620,400 a year, or 57.24 million between October 1, 
1975, and May 31, 19r37. 

&cause of the current energy shortage snd the oppor- 
tunity to increase electric energy generation at the lrooveti 
powerplant, we are bringing this matter to your attention 
for corrective action. 

?‘hc I!oover powerpla?t was authorized under the Bonldt3r, 
Canyon Project Act (43 U.S.C. 617). Under section G of ths 
act, the Secretary is aiiowed to enter into contrncta of 
loaso ‘or a unit or units of any Government-built plant, 
with the right to qenerate electrical ennrgy (43 U.S.C. 
617e) I 9’ha Pouli.ar Canyon Project Adjustment Act (43 U,S,C, 
610) authorizes the Secretary to promulgate charges for 
clectrtcal energy and authorizes the operation of the 
L3oulcre~ (Hoover) poverplant by the United States dfrectl,y 
or through agents. 

’ i’urguant to the authority granted under the sdjustnent 
act, trio Secretary approvti and promulgated the "Central 
RcguJ.stions for Generation ana Sale of Pow !r in Accordance 
with the, Doulaer Canyon Project Adjustment Act, ’ 2’1re3e 
ragulatjan& specify the *percentage of energy cnch customer 
\ I 11. rocffve and groups the generating equipment and 
mwhinery into sections for operating purposes, Section 6 
of tht% Uoulaer Canyon Project Act (43 L1.S.C. 617e) stataa 
that “Ihti title to said dam [Xoover Dam] reservoir, plant, 
dnd incidental works shall forever remain in the United 
statcf3 * * *.I’ 

briqincli contract for lease of power privilege and all 
alncnuatory and modifying contracts are collect!.qely 
woierrsd t3 ~3 the lease. 
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In accordance with the provisions of the contract 
between the Linited States and the two aperating agents fcr 
the operation of the Hoover power-plant, the generatiilg 
machinery and equipment are leased to and operated and 
maintained by the city of Los Angeles and its Department 
of hater and lower and the Southern California Edison 
Company, Ltd. The lease expires inlay 31, 1587. 

The agents operate the generatin? equipment for the 
eight allottees to whom the Hoover powerplant energy is 
allocated, The :I ty operates for itself, the States of 
Arizona and Nevada, the Xetropolitan Xater District, and 
the municipalities of Burbank, Glenuale, and 2asadena. 
The Edison Company operates for itself. Various contracts 
specify tile generators or generating groups from which the 
allotteas will get their energy. 

Hoover powerplant’s operations are subject to -various 
other treaties, compacts, ana contracts. 

Bureau officials told us they did no& knnw wny, in 
1937, the Bureau, rather “ban operate -. lities, 
leased them to two opera+ ing agents or wh, - - .ltracts 
specify that the allottees must take their generation 
from certain generators or generating groups. There is 
no requirement in the contracts, regulations, or legisla- 
tion that any specified ievei of cfr icicncy be maintained 
in generating electricity. 

PhESiXi’ EPFICIEXCY 

As presently or,erated, the Hoover powerplant achieves 
an average yearly efficiency1 of aDout. 74.5 percent, By 
compa r iaon, the Glen ;anyor, powerplant achieves about 86.5 
percent .ef f icicncy. 

The following example of the operations at Hoover 
illustrates the reducticn in kilcwatt-hcurs zn acre-foot 
of water that accom=anies a rc%auctir,n of efficiency. Gitn 
an average heaci of 532 feet in November 1974, one generator 
at tioover, 0l;erstinq at 85 percent efficiency, yenerated 

IThe ratio between the power delivered by a machine or 
other apparatus and the power suFsli.ed to it, usuallv is 
ex?rassca as 3 rercentage. Plant and aer,etator efficien 
Cies are based on the average hedo, rumcer of acre-feet 
ot water usea for generation, ianti number of kilowatt- 
hours trans.,\itted. 
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7,73G,GGG kilowatt-hours of electricity with 17,654 
acre-feet of water-- approximately 4 38 k flcwatt-hour3 for 
each acre-foot. Wring that same month, anotner qencrator, 
operating at 43 percent efficiency and USinq a comparable 
amount of water-- 17,218 acre-feet--generated only 
3,900,Gi)G kilcvatt-hours, or 232 kilowatt-hcurs fee csch 
acre-foot. 

REASONS FOR PRESENT EFFICIEt’lCIES 

About 4 percent of tne 12-percent (one-third) differ- 
ence between efficiencies of the iloover and the Glen 
Canyon powerplants is attributed by turea3 regional offi- 
cials to the physical differences between Eoover gemrators 
and the more modern Glen Canyon generators. The Glen 
Canyon powerplant generators have newer designed turbine 
runners, which are more efficient than the type originally 
ins talled at lioover ,I The officials attribute the remain- 
ing 8 percent difference in efficiency to the present 
methods of operations. 

The Zureau’s regional water and oower officials told 
us that they bclieveo the major reascn for the lower 
efficiency at iloover was that many of the generating units 
carried less than full loads. Operating at lower loads 
reduces efficiency. For example, a turbine may maintain 
52 percent efficiency carrying 80 percent of full load; 
i.e., the machine is carrying 80 percent of its kilowatt 
capability. If carrying a 40-percent load, however, the 
turbine efficiency is reducea to about 74 percent. ‘I’h u s 
it is important for a unit tc carry as t’ul: a load 53 
possible, to maintain the greatest efficiency. 

The regional officials also said that certain allott?es 
may be using their generators for spinning reserve capacity. 
Spinning reserve capacity is provided by unloaded or lightly 
loaded generators so that :hey are ready to assume load on 
short notice. ‘This could cause the same inefficiencies 
described abave, if the genet.3tors were lightly loaced to 
accomplish spinning reserves. 

The generai regulations a?plicahle to the operation of 
the iioovzr power?lhnt do not specify a required level of 

‘Gf the 17 generators at iioove;, 4 currently have the newer 
designed runners. Regional officials estimate that rlant 
efficiency would increase about 4 percent if the remaining 
11 generators were equipped with tnese runners. 
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efficiency, Instead tho regula tfons alloco te to the 
allottees, by percentage, the actual energy generated. FOIT 

this reason there is little incentive for the individual 
allottees to improve tne operation of thrir units because 
any increased generation resultfnq from improvements in 
efficiency by an individual allottce will be shn,& on a 
percentage basis among all al,ottees, ‘!:he aurcau told 
us, however, that it hair been successtul. in encouragjng 
changes in equipment which fzproved cCficfcncieo. lY,ese 
physical changes took place beLore lY71 ar,ci’ are reflected 
in the ef f iciellcy percentages cftcd in this report.. 

%cV EFr’ICfE3CY iXJ 0E Ii3PROVE3 -- 

If Hoover were operated as ‘P system under one operator, 
several smaller loads being carriea on intiividoal generators 
could be combined on the nma3:est number of generators 
needed to serve tne com0incu f03d3. Au9 1 t ionally, if each 
allottee were czrrying a lfght?r lcsd to provide spinning 
reserves, spinnirxj reserves of Individual allottees could 
be combined and those q~~nerators~~ best suited for this 
function could be used, thus conocrving water and increasing 
overall eff icicncy. irndor a system operatfon more energy 
could be produced and each allottee would receive its 
cercentage share of thu increased energy. 

Bureau regional officials told us that the Bureau 
could not make unilateral changes in operating methods at 
Hoovc:r and that ayrecments among the allottees anti the 
Secretar;l woula be required before the opzrating procedure 
could be revised. 

During the 3-y~sr pcricld 1972 tc 1374, the 3oover 
powerplant averarJcd about 3.3 billion kilowatt-Aours 
annually, operating at 74.5 percent eificiency. If the 
Hoover ?owerplant were operated as a single system and 
obtaineti an efficiency ievel comparable to tnat oeing 
obtained at Ller. Canyon, the ef f lciency bould be increasea 
aoout a percent. An 6-Fcrcq!nt incress~~ in ef fit iency 
coulc rel;resent a 10.7spercent (a/74.5 0 10.7 cercent) 
increase in the nu,nber of kilowatt-hours generated, or 
353.1 .nillicn i:ilowatt hours cf elcctr ici ty. 

- 

Qcme aenerators ,x+ve special “t8ilwatcr doprasaion 
equipment ‘) which enables the generdt9ca to s?in Pore 
eff iciet.tl: . 
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This additional energy potential could reduce fossil 
fue Is consumed. For examplt, from an oil cocservation 
standpoint, this .snergy could displace (et 60 kilowatt-hours 
a barrel) 568,000 barrels of oil. At a cost of $10.50 to 
414 a barrel, this could represent annual savings in 
equivalent barrels of oil of about $6.2 to $8.3 million, 
or .$72 to $96 million over the remaining life of the 
present contract for the operation of the Hoover powerplant. 

Furthermore, on the bases of current e’nergy ratea 
of 1.75i mills a kilowatt-hour, the additional energy could 
p avide increased revenues to the U.S. Treasury of about 
J”’ !~‘020,4OU a year, or $7.24 millCon between Gctober 1, 1975, 
and blay 31) 1’237. 

Put into perspective, this 353.1 million additional 
kilowatt-nours of electricity wou1.d supply the residential 
needs of an average U.5, 
A-year period, 1 

city of 130,000 residents for a 

We discussed cur findings and conclusions with Durcc’J 
regional officials anti the> agreed with our conclusion 
that an additional b-p ercent efficiency could be achieved 
if the Hoover powerplant were operated as a system. ‘Lhey 
also agreed that this could result in a 10.7-percent 
increase in annual generation, or 353.1 million additional 
kilowatt-hours of: electricity. 

Also we discussed our findings and conclusions wjth an 
official of the city of Los Angeles IleFartnent of Water and 
Power and with an official of the Edison Company--the 
present operators of the b’oover powerplant. These officials 
agrecd.with our conclusions that the potential existed for 
increased operating efficiency of the Hoovkr powerplan?, 
The idison Company official said that the areas we discussed 
should be ilivestigated because of tha potential for incrcas- 
ing hydroelectric energy and thus contriuutc to the ccmp,?ny+s 
program for reducing oil consucpticn and poiluticn. so t11 
operatir.9 officials said that they would be receptive to 
entering into negotiations with the aureau with the 05jec- 
tive of improving the cperating ef f’ iciency of the Hco*~cr 
Fowerplant.. They pointed out, bowever, that any suggested 
cnangcs should consider the bencf its to be derived corT!pared 

IBased on average use cf 8.079 kilowatt-hours for each 
customer--’ rota1 Electric Utility Industry (source: Ed izon 
Electric Institute Yearbook for 1973)--and %hree persona 
for each resiclcnce, per 1370 census data updated. 
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to the costs to be incurred. ile agree that, before any 
action is taken, sklch analysis should be made. 

de believe tnat by improving the efficiency at the 
tioover powerplant, consiaerable opportunity exists for 
reducing ccnsuaption of fossil fuels. *Therefore, we 
recommend that you instruct the Commissioner, Bureau of 
Reclamation, to : 

3P e 

--Aeet with the allottees and ascertain the reasons 
for present. levels of efficiency. 

--i~iscuss with the aliottees methods for improving 
overall efficiency and the benefits to be derived 
and costs to be incurred therefrom. 

--Gffcr assistance tr? the allottees in drawing up 
agreements which will allow them the same &loca- 
tions but with increased total amounts of energy, 
by allowing tl-:e Hoover Powerplant to be operzteci 
as a sy.?tem, *either under or.e operator or through 
coordinated efforts of the present two operators. 

I- ’ 
-  -  -  -  -  

* 

$5 you know, section 236 of the Legislative Feorganiza- 
tiun Act of 1973 requires the head of a Federal agency to 
submit a written staterlen’r on actions taker, on our recom- 
mendatiors to the Hctlse and Senate Committees on Government > c,/ 2:? J 
Operations not Id ter tnzr) 6@ d-z;-s after the date of the 
report and to the i-iouse and Senate Committees on Appropria-) @ 3P’ 
tions with the Agency’s first request for appropriation 
made more than 60 days after tne date of the report. 

iie are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Off ice or hanagenent and audget; appropriate congressional 
committees; your Cozmissioner of Reclamation: and the 
Regional L’irector of the t3ureau’s Lot;er Colcraco Region. 

we appreciate the cooperation received during our 
review and would like to be informed of any action taken 
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on our racomnenda t ions. ble would be glad to discuss this 
report with you or your staff. 

Sincerely yours, 

I’ 
i , 

Henry Eschwege’ 
Director 
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